Railway point machines act as actuators that provide different routes to trains by driving switchblades from the current position to the opposite one. Since point failure can significantly affect railway operations with potentially disastrous consequences, early stress detection of point machine is critical for monitoring and managing the condition of rail infrastructure. In this paper, we propose a stress detection method for point machine in railway condition monitoring systems using sound data. The system enables extracting sound feature vector subset from audio data with reduced feature dimensions using feature subset selection, and employs support vector machines (SVMs) for early detection of stress anomalies. Experimental results show that the system enables cost-effective detection of stress using a low-cost microphone, with accuracy exceeding 98％.
Pseudocode of AFSSA [10] Definition:
sound data set   ∪ , : stress sound, : non-stress sound.
k is the number of features that can be extracted from .
Input: universal feature set .
compute t-test and obtain the first candidate set
′ :
2. compute the information gain of each formant in ′ .
3. apply correlation analysis to ′ using information gain and obtain the second candidate set ′′ : if |correlation value| ≥ threshold then select the highest ranked sound feature.
apply Sequential Forward Search(SFS) to ′′ with
Between Class Distance(BCD) as an evaluation function and obtain the final feature subset ′′′ .
Output: an optimal sound feature subset ′′′ . (Fig. 6 ), 자갈이 낀 상황 (Fig. 7) , drive rod의 나사가 풀어진 상황 (Fig. 8) , 그리고 윤활유를 선로에 바른 후의 상황 (Fig. 9) . 물론 공정성 확보를 위하여, 선로전환기의 유지보수 작업을 수행한 후, 소리 데이터를 수집하였다. 
